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On Monday night the President told you about some 

of the concerns that today confront the people of our country. 

He spoke of the strength of this nation -- its military, eco

nomic and intellectual strength. But more than that ... he 

emphasized our strength based on our devotion to America and 

our dedication to the spiritual foundation of our nation. With 

this background the President urged us not to be blindly appre

bensive, but to look at any dangers that we face realistically 

and without hysteria in the great tradition of our nation. 

The President pointed out that underlying all else is 

the threat imposed upon us by aggressive Communism -- the atheistic 

doctrine that believes in statism as opposed to our concept of the 

dignity of man. 

One of the problems which flows from this threat is 

Communist infiltration here a.t home. Tonight I want to talk with 

you about this problem and to tell you what this nation is doing 

about it. 

A few weeks ago in Detroit, Michigan, six leaders of 

the Communist Party were found guilty under the Smith Act and 

were sentenced to prison for conspiring to advocate the over

throw of our Government by force and violence. The trial got 

little newspaper attention; in fact, there were probably no 

headlines about the trial outside of Detroit. It was not 



broadcast or telev1sed because that is not permitted in Federal 

Courts. Consequently, you may not have heard about it. But it 

was one of a number of very important steps in the program of 

your Government to destroy the effectiveness of Communism here 

at home. 

How did the FBI get the evidence that conv1~ted these 

peacetime tra1tors? The preparat10n for this trial started years 

ago during the admin1stration ot Presideut Roosevelt when several 

undercover informants for the FBI began their training in counter

esp1onage. When they had finished, they were assigned to find out 

about the activities ot the Communist Party 1n the Detro1t area 

and to discover its efforts to infiltrate commerce and industry 

in that great industrial center. 

These undercover informants, with pat1ence and skill, 

•were able to become members of the Commun1st Farty cells. 

Their indoctrination into Communist th1nking and habits 

had been so thorough that they were accepted as members in the 

Communist Party without suspicion. In fact, the day before he 

testified for the Government one of them attended a conference 

with the six Communists who were awaiting trial. As a matter 

of fact, they reported to the FBI on the activities of each 

other as Communists. 

So secret and so well planned were the operations of 

these undercover informants that over the course of several 

years 1n the Communist Party none of them knew that the others 



were working for the FBI until they appeared as surprise wit

nesses at the trial. 

AI a result of this quiet" painstaking work by the FBI 

and the effectiveness of the Government attorneys in prosecuting 

this case, these six Communists have been found guilty and the 

Communist Party has suttered a severe blow. 

Thie case in Detroit is not an isolated one. In ever:y 

one of these trials of Communist leaders, Charged with advocating 

the overthrow ot our Government by force, the FBI has mde public 

the fact that it has penetrated the inner circle of the Communist 

Party With undercover informants. 

The success ot the FBI in this regard has been so out

standing that the Communist Party in this eountry doesn't know 

which of its Communist members to trust. I assure you that makes 

their conspiracy a very hazardous occupation. 

What is the danger of Communism as it exists in the 

United States today? There are some who say that it 1s not a. 

real threat to our national security -- that your Government 1s 

too concerned about it. As the President pointed out M:>nday 

night, it would be foolhardy to minimize the danger of Communist 

activity in the United states. 

The threat of Communism is a very real one. Commttnists 

are scheming, practical and devious men and women dedicated to 

the destr'.1ction of our Government and our way of life. The 



policy of the Administrat1on, within the framework of our 

Constitution and our laws, is to strike the Communists at every 

opporttmity -- to hit them where it hurts most. 

Let me tell you some facts about the Comnrunist Party ~ 

The National Headqual~ers is located at 268 Seventh Avenue, 

New York City. The country is divided into 30 districts. Only 

five -- Boston, Detroit, New YorY~Philadelph1a, and San francisco 

maintain open headquarters. The districts are further divided 

into state, county, city, sec"cion, and cell organizations. 

Today there are approximately 25,000 Communists in the 

United sta.tes. Although their number 1s small, the potential 

danger to our national, security is great. In effect there are 

25,000 potential foreign agents within our country. 

What is being done to protect against it? One of the 

most successful ways to attack a cOl~piracy is to destroy its 

leadership. The trial in Detroit which I mentioned is part of 

the program of your Government to destroy the effectiveness of 

the Conmnmist Party in the United States _.. by proving that its 

leaders are criminals and sending them to jail. 

In 1953 and so far in 1954, 36 active Communist leaders 

have been convicted and sentenced to jail for conspiring to advo

cate the overthrow of our Government by force and violence. 

I have here the pictures and names of the people who 

were selected to run the activities of the Communist Party at 

the last national convention held in this country • 



Now I the National Committee ot the Communist Party 1s 

its principal governing agency and correspol~ to the Po11tboro 

ot the Russian Communist Party.· All members ot this National 

Committee already have been convicted with the exception ot one 

whom the Government was unable to bring to trial beca.use ot 

1llness. 

Nearly all the members ot the Alternate National 

Committee ot the Party, the second most important Conununist sub .. 

organizatIon, have been indicted or convicted. A large number 

ot distr1ct and state organizers have also been convicted or 

indIcted, as have a corJS1derable number ot Col'Dtlrunist propagan

dists who were in charge ot Communist publications. 

There are presently 1n progress I in widely separated 

cities ot the countryl two more trials of additional Communist 

leaders. A third trial will start soon. 

Altogether since 1948, 105 ot the principal leaders of 

the Communist Party have been indicted. Of these, 67 have been 

convicted ot conspiring the overthrow of our Government by force 

and violence. The success of the prosecutions of these leaders 

has been a serious blO'..r to the Communist Party. 

This successful program of law enforcement is a counter

balance to the fear of Commun1st inf1ltrat1on. 

The people of this country owe a debt of gratitude to 

J. Fdgar Hoover, the Director of the Federal Bllreau of Investiga

tion, and his aSSOCiates, tor this splendid achievement. 



The FBI is also doing a magnificent Job at the present 

time in keeping your Government constantly alerted and advised as 

to the plans of the remaining Communist conspirators. For security 

reasons I cannot tell you about the great counterespionage work the 

FBI is dOing today. I can reveal for the first time two significant 

illustrations from the past. 

(1) In early February" 1953" the FBI reported to me one 

of the results of their counterintelligence work against the 

Communist conspiracy. They had learned that Stalin was ill and 

that Malenkov was acting for him and would succeed him if Stalin 

died.. Stalin did die on *-rch 5, 1953, and it is nOW' history 

that Malenkov succeeded him. 

(2) During vlorld War n the FBI learned that orders had 

gone out to the top leadership of the Communist Party to be in 

New York on February 8, 1944. The meeting place was surrounded 

with mystery and secrecy. The FBI learned. that a room had been 

reserved from 10:00 a.m. to 10:00 p.m. in a certain nrusic studio. 

As the Party leaders arrived in New York, they were given the ad

dress of the building and told to report to Studio II. At about 

the same time a group of young men who appeared to be musicians 

began to gather in the adjoining studio tor a rehearsal. When 

the meeting started in studio II, Earl Browder, then head of the 

Communist Party.1 proposed., among other things I that several changes 

were necessary to insure greater assistance to the Soviet Union. 

Among these proposals was that the name of the Party should be 

changed. A new party line was discussed and agreed upon 



including the change of the name of the party. All but two ot the 

35 Communist leaders present supported Browder. There can be no 

harm in telling you now, as you have probably guessed .. that some 

of these "musicians" in the adjoining room were FBI agents who 

carried recording equipment into the adjoining studio and the FBI 

secured a complete transcript of everything that happened at that 

Communist meeting. 

You might be interested in a more timely illustration. 

FollOWing the President's announcement last Moj1day evening that 

I would s-peak tonight on what is being done about Communism, an 

interest ing reaction occurred in Party cireles. The Communists 

became very concerned, a.nd in various sections of the country the 

underground leaders scattered and have tried to completely dis

appear for a few days to see what happens. 

We know that one of the major objectives of the Communist 

Party has been to infiltrate our Government. We have no intention 

of letting this happen. 

The history of how the Co~!ist underground infiltrated 

our National Government, with the disastrous loss of atomic infor

mation and other defense data, is now familiar to all Americans. 

Earlier attempts to prevent this failed, partly because they were 

based on the belief that our Government could stop the loss of 

Government secrets to foreign agents merely be removing those 

Government employees who were found to be disloyal to the United 

states. But we found by studying Communist infiltration into free 

governments that the Communists do not rely solely on persons vho 



are disloyal and those 'Who are avowed members ot the Communist 

Party to steal government secrets. In addition to espionage 

agents they cleverly use first, people who are indoctrinated with 

Communist ideology in some Iffront II organization and who do not 

realize the tull meaning of the Communist international conspiracy. 

Second, they use persons who are subject to blackmail 

because ot personal habits that they do not want to have exposed 

to public view. 

Th1rd l they use persons such as chronic excessive 

drinkers or others who talk too much about government secrets 

persons whom you and I would call just plain blabbermouths. 

Now these people are not disloyal, but they are the 

typas used by the Soviet in all free countries to obtain govern

ment secrets. We believe that they do not belong in sensitive 

government jobs handling secret information which would be of 

great value to our enemies. I'm sure ¥ou wouldn't want them 

handling your own confidential affairs. 

For that reason, we have adopted the Employee Security 

Program and under it have removed hundreds of such employees who 

were security risks. 

But equally as important -- and this is what hurts 

the Communists -- we will not employ such persons ill the first 

instance. When a person applies for a position of any importance, 

he is tully investigated either by the FBI or other appropriate 

investigative agencYI and if there is any question about him 

from the security standpoint, he does not get the job. 



The American people want no more ot the type of Hies, Remington, 

or Harry Dexter Wbite. They may be assu.red the t 80 far as humanly 

posslble, this country is protected a;alnst further lose fram 

Government sources of secret defense 1nformation to our enemies. 

The Administration'. Employee Security Program! theD, 1s 

the aecond effective counter to Communist efforts in the United 

States. 

Tbe third etfective mealure which your Government 1s 

using to destroy the Communist menace in th1s country is the 

Internel Security Act ~s8ed in 1950. Under its provisions all 

subversive organ1zatlons~ that 18, orsanlzations dedicated to 

overthrowing the Government of the United States by force and 

vIolence, are required to resister with the Depart~ent of Justice. 

They must disclose their off1cers! membership, activities and finances 

to the American people. 

Tbe results of this la,v are only DOW beginning to 

bear fruit. 

Last year the Subversive Activities Control Board, after 

a full hearins, ae1d tbat the Communist Party of the United States 

18 under the control and dominatIon of a foreign power and is 

pledged to the overthrow of O~ Government by force and violence. 

Th1s case 18 now on appeal before the courts and will be argued 

by the Department of Justice next month. 



This case will make poe8ible the enforcement for 

the first time of another equally important provi8ion of the 

Internal Security Act requiring that all organizations fronting 

for subversive groups register with the Department of Justice. 

A front organization i. one of the treacherous devices used by 

the Communists in an effort to deceive people. 

Originally the front was created by the early Communist 

leaders, Lenin and Trotsky, as an instrumentality of Soviet foreign 

policy. From. that day to this, Communist fronts have been used to 

serve the Soviet cause. In fact, the first front tn the United 

Statel which started under the name of "Friends of the Soviet 

Union" 1s stlll functioning under the bigb...sounding tltle of' "The 

National Council of American Sortet rrl~ip.tt 

Within the past year the Department of Justice has 

charged twelve front organizations with being under the control 

of the Communist mov~ent. It has asked the Su.1werolw Activities 

Control Board to require them to register and to comply with the law. 

In addltion, the FBI has under investigation some 200 known or 

suspected front or Communist affiliated organizations. 

Through these proceedings your Government 1s moving 

to force these organizat1ons into the open to disclose them 

for what they are. 

If this law is upheld by the Courts, the Communist: 

Party and its front organizations will soon have to make public 

http:rrl~ip.tt


the source of all th,eir finances and accognt for a.ll their 

expenditures. 

The Communist Party will have· ·,to list all its mem

bers and such members will be prohibited from working in 8DY 

defense facility. They will not be permitted to obtain or 

use passports. A member of any front organization will have 

to reveal his membership if he attempts to seek or hold em

ployment by the United States Of in any defense facility. 

These Communist organizations will have to label all publi

cations and announce sponsorship of any radio or television 

program. 

Thus you can see how the Communist Party and the 

front organizations will be crippled if tb&y comply with the 

law. 

The Communist Party has announced that if the law is 

upheld it \1ill not register and individual Communists will not register. 

If the Communist Party and the Organizations they control carry out 

their threat and willfully disobey the law, the Communist Party 

and its individual members will themselves, for all practi~al 

purposes, by their own acts outlaw the Communist Party. 

In addition to the three programs which I have re~ 

terred ~o, tpe Depa~tment of Justice is using every other legal 

weapon which this nation bas to oppose and bring to justice members 

of the Communist Party involved in law violations, 



For example, last week the Communists received another 

body blow in the courts in the form of the conviction of Ben Gold. 

He is President of the Fur and Leather Workers Union of America, a 

union which has been expelled by the CIO because it is Communist 

dominated. Ben Gold and his union for years have been one of 

the tmportant sources of Communist financing. Gold was found 

guilty of lying under oath about his Communist Party membership. 

Last Wed:esday during the early morning hours, 

Mary Esther Gebhardt sailed for her homeland. This woman 

entered the United States eight years ago and thereafter ac

tively engaged in Communist Party activities in this country, 

Because of these activities she was ordered deported by the 

Department of Justice. 

She was an alien" but we are proceeding just as 

vigorously against Communists who, under our law can be de

naturalized. For example, William Allan, one of the convicted 

defendants in the Smith Act case in Detroit, is a naturalized 

citizen, and the Department of Justice recently has moved to 

take his citizenship from him. 

Our Immigration and Naturalization Service, which has 

been doing a good job, bas started denaturalization suits against 

many others. On Wednesday, I issued instructions for the filing of 

a denat~alization suit against the notorious Communist leader, 

Steve Nelson, already convicted as a felon. under the Smith Act. 



Since January 1953, 208 perSODS with records of subversive 

activity or affiliatiOn .. bave been deported or ordered to be 

deported. 

I want to emphasize a very tmportant aspect of all 

these measures the Govercmeat has used or intends to use to 

combat Communism. 

All of the efforts· of the Government to oppose 

Communism have been made and will continue to be made within 

the framework of the Constitution of the United States and under 

the laws of our oowitry. That lUena. that the procedures followed, 

have been and will continue to be, basically fair in accordance 

with the traditional Amerioan conceptions of due process of law. 

We have proceeded with a careful resard tor individual dignity 

and freedom aDd tbe preservation of personal liberty. 

We are determined to destroy the effectiveness of the 

Communist movement in this country. American policy is officially 

eet forth in a resolution proposed by tbe United States at the 

recent meeting of the governments of the western hemispbere at 

Caracas. That resolution val adopted by all the nations of this 

hemisphere, with only one dissenting vote. 

It states that "The subversive character of the· 

Communist international movement continues to constitute * * * 



a special and immediate threat to the national institutions aDd 

the peace and security of the American states * *.* and therefore 

the Tenth Inter·American Conf~rence recommends the following 

steps for the purpose of counteracting the subversive activi

ties of the international Communist movement * * * measures 

to require disclosures of identity, activities, and sources of 

funds ot those who are spreading propaganda of the international 

Communist mov.ement." 

The United States 1s living up to its commitment 

under the Caracas Resolution by the Program I have outlined. 

Great progress has been made in destroying the 

effectiveness of the Communist movement here at home. However, 

there are loopholes in our lawe which need to be plugged to 

complete the task of destroying this threat to our nation's 

saf'ety. Therefore, the Administration proposed the legisla.. 

tion to complete the Job. I will discuss these proposals in 

more detail with the House and Senate Committees in the near 

future. Briefly they are: 

1. We need a new law to allow an emplO)er to dismiss 

from defense plants during a national emergency any person whose 

record shows he is likely to engage in sabotage or espionage. 

There is no authority to remove them from power plants and other 



key spate where the dangers of saJ)otage are greatest" unless 

the person is actually working on a classified defense contract. 

The National Security Council last month determined that such 

persons const!tute a peril to our national secur1ty• Therefore J 

a bill will soon be presented to Congress author1zing the dis

missal of such persons It, after a bearing, they are deterndned 

to be potential saboteurs or espionage agents. 

- 2. We need a new law to eliminate Communist control of 

aoy industrial organization or labor union in vital sections of 

our national economy. You will recall that several years ago the 

CIO expelled from its rawts a number at unions in areas such as 

the coumunications, mining, electrical and maritime industries on 

the ground that these unions were Communist dominated. leaders 

of both the A.F. of L. and the CIO, as well as Congressional Com

mittees, have pointed out the grave peril to national security of 

r~ving the leadership of these expelled unions controlled by 

Communists. But existing law does not provIde any satisfactory 

means for eliminating su~h domination. The proposed legislation 

will allow the Subversive Activities Control Board to conduct hear

ings and determine whether or not a union or industrial organization 

is in fact dominated by the Communist Party and is in a position to 

substantially dane.ge our national security. It it 1s so found, the law 



would prohIbit any employee tl.'om paying dues or eontributing 

gooda or services to any such -organIzation. It would deny 

~loyment 1n a defense plant to any person who is a member 

O.t such an organization. Adequate prov1sion will be made 1n 

the proposed bill 80 that 8uch an organization can" after 

such a finding, throw out ita COIIIJ'.I1lnist leaders and be re

stored to good standing. 

3. 'l'here 1s need tor a. law that will prevent persona 

trom usinG the Firth Amend.lcent priv1l.ege against selt.. incr1m1na

tion for the purpose ot refusing to testify in order to shield 

other pez-sons. We propose a law which wow.d allow the Government 

prosecutor to grant "e.ml1l:if 4'i."OI1 ~cution to such person ao 

he may be compelled to testify. Some states have such laws now 

and they have proved to be very hel»tul in obtaining evidence 

to break up illegal conspiracIes. It is time to give s1m1lar 

powers to the Department of Justice to catch the hIgher-ups in 

the Communist conspiracy. 

4. Since 1940 the Federal Government has allowed the 

FBI, upon authority of the Attorney General, to intercept telephone 

communications whenever it seems likely that the person USing the 

telepbone 1s engaged 1n subversive activities which may involve 

treason I sabotage or espionage. Today this evidence cannot be 



used in Federal Courts to convict such a person ot a crime 

involving our national secul'ity. This has seriously hampered 

our Federal law enforcement otticials in combating the Communist 

menace in this country. We therefore need a law which will 

allow evidence so obtained to be introduced in court in treason, 

sqotage 1 espionage 1 or other cases involving our national 

security. America needs such an anti-traitor law. 

5. We have sent or will send to Congress other bills 

to strengthen further our legal defenses against subversion. 

For example, one would provide the death penalty for peacetime 

espionage. Another, in carrying out the President's recommen

dation 10 the State of the Union mesesge, would take away the 

citizenship of any person found guilty at advocating the over

throw ot the Government by torce. Still another would enlarge 

the statute of limitations in espionage cases. 

If these proposals and the others which I have outlined 

are enaoted into law, the FBI, and the other investigating 

agencies of our Government, will have new and powerful consti

tutional weapons to destroy by legal, orderly processes the 

Communist Party in th~s country. 

In closing let me emphasize what the President said 

Monday night. Although we must be oonstantly alert to the 

danger ot Communist infiltration, we should not have exaggerated 

tears of the danger. 



The FBI I the Department of Justice and the court. 

are your agents in dealing witb this Communist conspiracy. 

All are vigilant in their readiness to meet any move or 

emergency which the Communist Party in America ~ght precipitate. 

They are your guarantee that the liberties of all Americans will 

be preserved and ever strengthened from any enemies who seek to 

destroy them. 

Thank: you, and goodnight. 


